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calculated the parameters in Eqs. I-IV as well as the predicted values
cited in Table 1.
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COMBINEDROCK AND THIN SECTIONMODAT ANALYSIS
R. W. NBssrr'r,L DePt. Geology,Uniaersity of Durham, Durham, Englond'.
During recent years the theory of modal analysishas been extensively
developed(Chayes, 1956),and has been shown to be a valuable tool in
the precise determination of the proportions of minerals present in fine
to medium grained rocks. It is also being used extensively in the estimation of areal variation of granitic complexes(Whitten, 1961).
Similarly, techniques and apparatus have been described to facilitate
point count analysis on coarse grained rocks (more especially granites)
which otherwise would have required a large number of counts over
several thin sections, (Jackson and Ross 1956; Emerson 1958; Fitch
1 9 5 9 ;S m i t h s o n1 9 6 3 ) .
While studying "granitic" rocks from South Greeniand(Nesbitt 1961
and in preparation) the writer encountered difficulty in obtaining reliable modal analysis data from rock types which were of medium to
coarsegrain and were characterizedby irregularly spacedmicrocline and
plagioclase phenocrysts amounting to about 20/6 of. the rock. The results given in Table 1 indicate that the modal analyses of single thin
sections of rocks of this texture are most unreliable.
The writer considers that the modal analysis of rock slabs is an unsatisfactory solution to the problem because fine-grained components,
r Present address: Dept. Geology, The University, Adelaide, South Australia'
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quartz-{eldspar intergrowths, inclusions, and intergrowths of biotite
and amphibole are not taken into account.
To test the precisionof modal anall'si5on rocks of this texture, ten
thin sectionswhoseaveragearea was 400 mm2 were examinedand modal
values obtained (thin sectionswere stained to facilitate identification of
the alkali feldspar). Two thousand counts were made on each section.
This was achievedby accumulating 1000 counts along traversesin one
direction, then turning the slide through 180oand counting again up to
2000. Thus each thin section was coveredby two grid systems,the distance between them being in the region of 1 mm and that between adjacent point counts along one traverse, t --.
The variation of the
major componentsis given in Table 1.
Tnelr

1. VlnurroN
ol Ml;on Cor.rsrrrurNrs rx TrN TnrN SrcrroNs Oer,{rNBn
lv CoNveNrroner- PorNr CouNr Al+er-vsrs oN Spncruex 42888r
Constituents
Plagioclase
Microcline
Quartz
Amphibole
Biotite

Limits (%)
27 0-49.8
2 2 . 04 8 5
r4.7 22 5
10-61
36104

Standard Deviation (ia)

9.0
78
J.I

1.6
2.7

1 Numbers correspond to those in the Greeniand Geological Survey catalogue.

The large variability seen in the experimental data is in accord with
the conclusionsof Bayly (1960) and is discussedlater.
As a check on the operator error, ten thin sections from a fine to
medium grained granite (23882) were cut, stained and point counted
under similar conditions to those for 42888. The results expressedas
standard deviations were: plagioclase 1.61, microcline 2.13, qtartz
1.46 and biotite 0.56. It can be seenfrom these figures that the modal
analysis of a fine to medium grained rock is much more satisfactory than
that obtained from a rock showing variable grain size.
Mnrnop UsBp
Following a suggestionof Dr. C. H. Emeleus, a rock slab and thin
section method was attempted in which the proportions of the phenocrysts in the rock are derived from the modal analysis of the rock slab.
A 55 cm2surfacewas cut on 428881which was ground, stainedand those
I This area is probably too small, but can be increased by cutting successive slabs from
the rock
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phenocrystsover 3 mm. in length were outlined in ink for convenience
of countittg.2 The actual operation of point counting was achieved by
tracing off the shapesof the phenocrysts and laying the tracing paper on
graph paper. Traverses at set intervals were then carried out, point
.orroti.tg plagioclase phenocrysts, microcline phenocrysts and matrix
when they occurredunder the intersectionof line crossings'
The ten thin sectionswere next examined.Modal analysiswas carried
out, omitting phenocrystsover 3 mm in size.
The results of the point count on the thin sections were then recalculated so that the total was equal to that obtained for the matrix on the
rock slab analysis. Values for the plagioclaseand microcline phenocrysts
obtained on the rock slab were then added so that the analysis totalled
Tler-n 2 Resur-rs ron CoMsrNro Rocr aNl TurN Srcrrox MonsAlr.qlYsrs oN SPncrrmN 42888
Constituents
Plagioclase
Microcline
Quartz
Hornblende
Biotite

Limits (/6)

Standard Deviation (%)

350400
29.0,32.2
16 0-21 5
2.5,6.5
4 . 8 -9 . 5

1.49
092
t.9
l07
130

I0O7o.In the caseof 42888 for example, the actual point count of the
rock slab gave 4.8/6, 15.|yo and' 79.57o for piagioclase,microcline and
matrix respectively. Thus the values obtained on the thin section were
recalculatedin terms of 79.5/6 and then the actual values obtained for
the phenocrysts added, so that the final total was 1007a.The results of
theseoperationsare shown in Table 2.
wrrg OrHER RBsulrs
CoMp.q.nrsoN
It is of interest to compare these results with measurementsmade b-v
Chayes (1951). Sixteen modal analysesof the Westerly Rhode Island
granite (G1) have been carried out by Chayes,and the variation within
in. indi.rid,ral components and the standard deviation obtained by him
are reproducedin Table 3.
It will be noted that the data given for specimen23882agreesfavorably with the results of Chayes and the valuesfor 42888obtained bY the
2 This value is purely arbitrary, being the most convenient for the specimen' Each rock
should be considered individually, the choice depending on the grain size variation.
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combinedrock and thin sectionmethod (Table 2) would appear to have
the same degreeof precision.There is little doubt that the precisionon
42888could be improved by increasingthe number of sectionssampled.
At least two thin sectionswere of doubtful value becausethe area remaining to be counted after the phenocysts were omitted was small.
under ideal conditions the areascounted on the thin sectionswourd be
equal, but in practice, and in this particular case,the random distribution of the phenocrysts means that it is rarely achieved. The results
presentedin Table 2 would probably be much improved if it had been
possible to use equal measurement areas and the two sections,previously referred to, had been omitted.
T,\eLr 3. Rnsur,rs or Mooer, ANar,vsrsoN WBsrrnrv Rnoor Isr,,rNo
Gnenrrr (G1), Arrrn Cnevrs, (1951),Terr.rs 25,26
Constituents
Plagioclase
Alkali Feldspar
Quartz
Biotite
Muscovite

Limits (/6)

2 9. t - 3 3 . 0
3 2 . 0 - 3.7r
25.5-29.6
2 . 2 -4 . 2
o . 7 -1 . 9

Mean

Jt.+

354
2 7. 5
5-Z
l.J

Standard
Deviation (/o)

1.40
1.40
1.40
060
0.40

Cowcr-usrows
An obvious step in drawing any conclusionson the proposedmethod
is to comparethe averagesobtained on 42888using the ten thin sections
and those from the combined rock and thin section analysis. This has
been done in Table 4, which shows the near correspondence
of the two
averages.It is suggestedfrom this result that it is possibleto obtain reIiable modal values on rocks of this type either by point counting a large
number of thin sections (that is covering a large area) or by using a combination of point counts on a rock slab and one or more thin sections.
The actual number of areas (thin sections)counted, will depend on the
degreeof precisionrequired and the coarseness
of the rock. If the grain
size of the whole matrix is unusually coarse, then the estimate of the
minerals from a single thin section will probably be in error. In these
circumstances,point counting of two or more sections to increasethe
counting area, will improve the accuracy.
This conclusionis, in fact, not unexpectedif the theoretical observations of Bayly (1960) are correct. Bayly points out that in any coarsegrained rock, attention to sample area is as important as the number of
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Teelr 4. Avrn,q.cn Vnr-urs Ontnrnno ox TrN TnrN Srcrrons or 42888, CouparBo
wrtn Ttrosr OlrerNno UsrNc l CoMerNBo Rocx Sr,,c,seNr TnrN SrcrroN Mntuor

Constituents
Plagioclase
Microcline
Quartz
Hornblende
Biotite

3 9. 0
30.0
1 9. 0
3.4
7.2

3 7. O
31.0
19.0
4.0

3 5. 0
30.2
2t.5
2.8
8.5

1. Ten thin sections.
2. Rock slab and ten thin sections.
3. Rock slab and one thin section, chosen from ten determinations to show the greatest
divergence from the average.

points counted. The counting of a Iarge number of points on one thin
section of a coarsegrained rock does not improve the accuracy of the
estimation of the bulk composition, only the counting variance. Data
given by Bayly (1960), relating the degree of coarseness(the L C.
numberl of Chayes, 1956) to the size of the sample area required to reduce the varianceproduced by grain size,is only practical when a fairly
uniform texture is present. (However, see the arguments of Bayly,
1960on this point.)
Solomon(1963),suggeststhat the factors,grain radius (R), percentage
of the mineral present (p), area counted, and grid size (that is, the distance between point counts), control the variance of the analysis.Thus
for a (uniformly) coarse grained rock where R:0.5 mm. he has calculated that an area of 1900 mm2 (five average thin sections), at a grid
interval of 1 mm, and 1900 points would be required to producea standard deviation ol l.4116, provided that p is 25/6 or less.Other limitations
placed on the estimates are that the grains are randomly distributed and
are more or less regularly shaped. Unfortunately, as in the work of
Bayly (1960) no provision is made for rock types displaying randomly
distributed phenocrysts, except by calculation of the I. C. value (Bayly)
or the averageradius of the grains (Solomon), this the writer believes
unpractical.
The writer is indebted to Dr. C. H. Emeleus for supervisionof the
work and to Dr. A. W. Kleeman and Miss E. M. McBriar for their
critical reading of the manuscript.
1 The LC. number is obtained by noting the number of grain boundaries crossed in a
traverse 25 mm long, or the length of traverse required to cross a fixed number of grain
boundaries (Bayly)
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PSEUDOMORPHS
OF ANATASEAFTER SPHENEFROM
ROANOKECOUNTY,VIRGINIA
Rrcnenr S. Mrrcunrr,

Uniaersity of Virginia, Chailottesaille,Virginia-

Well-formed pseudomorphs of anatase after sphene occur in an
allanite-bearingpegmatite near the crest of the Blue Ridge in Roanoke
County, Virginia. The pseudomorphsare nearly identical to xanthitane
(xanthotitane,xanthotitanite) from HendersonCounty, North Carolina,
originally describedas a new mineral by Shepard (1856) and Eakins
(1888), and later shown by Frondel (1941) to be anataseafter sphene.
Pough (1934)summarizedthe earlier literature relating to anataseas an
alteration product of sphene, and Deer et al. (1962) have reviewed the
more recentliterature on the subject.
The pseudomorphsvary in sizeup to 4 cm in their longestdimension,
and have the typical wedge-shapeof sphene.The interfacial angles on
the largest and most perlectly developedof these were measuredon a
one-circle reflecting goniometer. Although many of the faces reflect
light, it was necessaryto put water on some of them to increasetheir
reflectivity. The forms present,iistcd here accordingto decreasingsize.
a r e n l l l l l , a { 1 0 0 } ,c { 0 0 1 } ,u l l 0 l \ , m { 1 1 0 } , , [ 1 1 1 ] ,a n d y i 1 0 1 1

